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 CAUTION 

Read Instructions Carefully 
For Safe Installation and  

  



 
INSTRUCTIONS 

 
Technical specifications 

Operating voltage frequency:    220-240V, 60Hz  

Maximum operating wattage for ceiling fan: 100W 

Maximum operating wattage for light:  100W 

Battery:       9V 6F22 x 1 

 

A localised single pole switch (isolation switch) and an all pole disconnection switch should be included in 

the fixed wiring. (A safetly switch in the switchboard can be considered as a double pole disconnection 

point.) 

 

Operation 

Standby Mode: After the electric power has been connected, a beep will be heard, and the fan is in standby mode. 

On and Speed Buttons: After the electric power has been connected, press any speed button (HIGH, MED, LOW) 

to start the fan. A confirmation beep will be heard. To change the speed, please press different speed buttons. 

Off Button: Press Off button to turn off fan. A beep will be heard. 

Light Buttons: Press the buttons on remote to turn light ON and OFF as required. 

 

Warranty 

Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian consumer law. You are entitled to a 

replacement or refund for a major fault and compensation for any other reasonable foreseeable loss or damage. 

You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the 

failure does not amount to a major fault. 

 

This product comes with a 12 month replacement warranty valid from the date of purchase. If you consider there is 

a manufacturer defect to the remote control, contact the warranty line on 1300 665 926 or log a claim at 

www.ventair.com.au/warranty  
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